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(e) Multiple states. In cases of a rail 
fixed guideway system that will oper-
ate in more than one state, each af-
fected state must designate an agency 
of the state, other than the rail transit 
agency, as the oversight agency to im-
plement the requirements in this part. 
To fulfill this requirement, the affected 
states: 

(1) May agree to designate one agen-
cy of one state, or an agency represent-
ative of all states, to implement the re-
quirements in this part; and 

(2) In the event multiple states share 
oversight responsibility for a rail fixed 
guideway system, the states must en-
sure that the rail fixed guideway sys-
tem is subject to a single program 
standard, adopted by all affected 
states. 

(f) Change of designation. Should a 
state change its designated oversight 
agency, it shall submit the information 
required under paragraph (d) of this 
section to FTA within (30) days of its 
change. In addition, the new oversight 
agency must submit a new initial sub-
mission, consistent with § 659.39(b), 
within (30) days of its designation. 

§ 659.11 Confidentiality of investiga-
tion reports and security plans. 

(a) A state may withhold an inves-
tigation report that may have been 
prepared or adopted by the oversight 
agency from being admitted as evi-
dence or used in a civil action for dam-
ages resulting from a matter men-
tioned in the report. 

(b) This part does not require public 
availability of the rail transit agency’s 
security plan and any referenced proce-
dures. 

Subpart C—Role of the State 
Oversight Agency 

§ 659.13 Overview. 

The state oversight agency is respon-
sible for establishing standards for rail 
safety and security practices and pro-
cedures to be used by rail transit agen-
cies within its purview. In addition, the 
state oversight agency must oversee 
the execution of these practices and 
procedures, to ensure compliance with 
the provisions of this part. This sub-
part identifies and describes the var-

ious requirements for the state over-
sight agency. 

§ 659.15 System safety program stand-
ard. 

(a) General requirement. Each state 
oversight agency shall develop and dis-
tribute a program standard. The pro-
gram standard is a compilation of proc-
esses and procedures that governs the 
conduct of the oversight program at 
the state oversight agency level, and 
provides guidance to the regulated rail 
transit properties concerning processes 
and procedures they must have in place 
to be in compliance with the state safe-
ty oversight program. The program 
standard and any referenced program 
procedures must be submitted to FTA 
as part of the initial submission. Sub-
sequent revisions and updates must be 
submitted to FTA as part of the over-
sight agency’s annual submission. 

(b) Contents. Each oversight agency 
shall develop a written program stand-
ard that meets the requirements speci-
fied in this part and includes, at a min-
imum, the areas identified in this sec-
tion. 

(1) Program management section. This 
section shall include an explanation of 
the oversight agency’s authority, poli-
cies, and roles and responsibilities for 
providing safety and security oversight 
of the rail transit agencies within its 
jurisdiction. This section shall provide 
an overview of planned activities to en-
sure on-going communication with 
each affected rail transit agency relat-
ing to safety and security information, 
as well as FTA reporting requirements, 
including initial, annual and periodic 
submissions. 

(2) Program standard development sec-
tion. This section shall include a de-
scription of the oversight agency’s 
process for the development, review, 
and adoption of the program standard, 
the modification and/or update of the 
program standard, and the process by 
which the program standard and any 
subsequent revisions are distributed to 
each affected rail transit agency. 

(3) Oversight of rail transit agency in-
ternal safety and security reviews. This 
section shall specify the role of the 
oversight agency in overseeing the rail 
transit agency internal safety and se-
curity review process. This includes a 
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description of the process used by the 
oversight agency to receive rail transit 
agency checklists and procedures and 
approve the rail transit agency’s an-
nual reports on findings, which must be 
submitted under the signature of the 
rail transit agency’s top management. 

(4) Oversight agency safety and security 
review section. This section shall lay 
out the process and criteria to be used 
at least every three years in con-
ducting a complete review of each af-
fected rail transit agency’s implemen-
tation of its system safety program 
plan and system security plan. This 
section includes the process to be used 
by the affected rail transit agency and 
the oversight agency to manage find-
ings and recommendations from this 
review. This also includes procedures 
for notifying the oversight agency be-
fore the rail transit agency conducts 
an internal review. 

(5) Accident notification section. This 
section shall include the specific re-
quirements for the rail transit agency 
to notify the oversight agency of acci-
dents. This section shall also include 
required timeframes, methods of notifi-
cation, and the information to be sub-
mitted by the rail transit agency. Ad-
ditional detail on this portion is in-
cluded in § 659.33 of this part. 

(6) Investigations section. This section 
contains the oversight agency identi-
fication of the thresholds for incidents 
that require an oversight agency inves-
tigation. The roles and responsibilities 
for conducting investigations shall in-
clude: coordination with the rail tran-
sit agency investigation process, the 
role of the oversight agency in sup-
porting investigations and findings 
conducted by the NTSB, review and 
concurrence of investigation report 
findings, and procedures for protecting 
the confidentiality of investigation re-
ports. 

(7) Corrective actions section. This sec-
tion shall specify oversight agency cri-
teria for the development of corrective 
action plan(s) and the process for the 
review and approval of a corrective ac-
tion plan developed by the rail transit 
agency. This section shall also identify 
the oversight agency’s policies for the 
verification and tracking of corrective 
action plan implementation, and its 
process for managing conflicts with the 

rail transit agency relating to inves-
tigation findings and corrective action 
plan development. 

(8) System safety program plan section. 
This section shall specify the minimum 
requirements to be contained in the 
rail transit agency’s system safety pro-
gram plan. The contents of the system 
safety plan are discussed in more detail 
in § 659.19 of this part. This section 
shall also specify information to be in-
cluded in the affected rail transit agen-
cy’s system safety program plan relat-
ing to the hazard management process, 
including requirements for on-going 
communication and coordination relat-
ing to the identification, categoriza-
tion, resolution, and reporting of haz-
ards to the oversight agency. More de-
tails on the hazard management proc-
ess are contained in § 659.31 of this part. 
This section shall also describe the 
process and timeframe through which 
the oversight agency must receive, re-
view, and approve the rail transit agen-
cy system safety program plan. 

(9) System security plan section. This 
section shall specify the minimum re-
quirements to be included in the rail 
transit agency’s system security plan. 
More details about the system security 
plan are contained in §§ 659.21 through 
659.23 of this part. This section shall 
also describe the process by which the 
oversight agency will review and ap-
prove the rail transit agency system 
security program plan. This section 
also shall identify how the state will 
prevent the system security plan from 
public disclosure. 

§ 659.17 System safety program plan: 
general requirements. 

(a) The oversight agency shall re-
quire the rail transit agency to develop 
and implement a written system safety 
program plan that complies with re-
quirements in this part and the over-
sight agency’s program standard. 

(b) The oversight agency shall review 
and approve the rail transit agency 
system safety program plan. 

(c) After approval, the oversight 
agency shall issue a formal letter of ap-
proval to the rail transit agency, in-
cluding the checklist used to conduct 
the review. 
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§ 659.19 System safety program plan: 
contents. 

The system safety plan shall include, 
at a minimum: 

(a) A policy statement signed by the 
agency’s chief executive that endorses 
the safety program and describes the 
authority that establishes the system 
safety program plan. 

(b) A clear definition of the goals and 
objectives for the safety program and 
stated management responsibilities to 
ensure they are achieved. 

(c) An overview of the management 
structure of the rail transit agency, in-
cluding: 

(1) An organization chart; 
(2) A description of how the safety 

function is integrated into the rest of 
the rail transit organization; and 

(3) Clear identification of the lines of 
authority used by the rail transit agen-
cy to manage safety issues. 

(d) The process used to control 
changes to the system safety program 
plan, including: 

(1) Specifying an annual assessment 
of whether the system safety program 
plan should be updated; and 

(2) Required coordination with the 
oversight agency, including time-
frames for submission, revision, and 
approval. 

(e) A description of the specific ac-
tivities required to implement the sys-
tem safety program, including: 

(1) Tasks to be performed by the rail 
transit safety function, by position and 
management accountability, specified 
in matrices and/or narrative format; 
and 

(2) Safety-related tasks to be per-
formed by other rail transit depart-
ments, by position and management 
accountability, specified in matrices 
and/or narrative format. 

(f) A description of the process used 
by the rail transit agency to imple-
ment its hazard management program, 
including activities for: 

(1) Hazard identification; 
(2) Hazard investigation, evaluation 

and analysis; 
(3) Hazard control and elimination; 
(4) Hazard tracking; and 
(5) Requirements for on-going report-

ing to the oversight agency relating to 
hazard management activities and sta-
tus. 

(g) A description of the process used 
by the rail transit agency to ensure 
that safety concerns are addressed in 
modifications to existing systems, ve-
hicles, and equipment, which do not re-
quire formal safety certification but 
which may have safety impacts. 

(h) A description of the safety certifi-
cation process required by the rail 
transit agency to ensure that safety 
concerns and hazards are adequately 
addressed prior to the initiation of pas-
senger operations for New Starts and 
subsequent major projects to extend, 
rehabilitate, or modify an existing sys-
tem, or to replace vehicles and equip-
ment. 

(i) A description of the process used 
to collect, maintain, analyze, and dis-
tribute safety data, to ensure that the 
safety function within the rail transit 
organization receives the necessary in-
formation to support implementation 
of the system safety program. 

(j) A description of the process used 
by the rail transit agency to perform 
accident notification, investigation 
and reporting, including: 

(1) Notification thresholds for inter-
nal and external organizations; 

(2) Accident investigation process 
and references to procedures; 

(3) The process used to develop, im-
plement, and track corrective actions 
that address investigation findings; 

(4) Reporting to internal and external 
organizations; and 

(5) Coordination with the oversight 
agency. 

(k) A description of the process used 
by the rail transit agency to develop an 
approved, coordinated schedule for all 
emergency management program ac-
tivities, which include: 

(1) Meetings with external agencies; 
(2) Emergency planning responsibil-

ities and requirements; 
(3) Process used to evaluate emer-

gency preparedness, such as annual 
emergency field exercises; 

(4) After action reports and imple-
mentation of findings; 

(5) Revision and distribution of emer-
gency response procedures; 

(6) Familiarization training for pub-
lic safety organizations; and 

(7) Employee training. 
(l) A description of the process used 

by the rail transit agency to ensure 
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that planned and scheduled internal 
safety reviews are performed to evalu-
ate compliance with the system safety 
program plan, including: 

(1) Identification of departments and 
functions subject to review; 

(2) Responsibility for scheduling re-
views; 

(3) Process for conducting reviews, 
including the development of check-
lists and procedures and the issuing of 
findings; 

(4) Review of reporting requirements; 
(5) Tracking the status of imple-

mented recommendations; and 
(6) Coordination with the oversight 

agency. 
(m) A description of the process used 

by the rail transit agency to develop, 
maintain, and ensure compliance with 
rules and procedures having a safety 
impact, including: 

(1) Identification of operating and 
maintenance rules and procedures sub-
ject to review; 

(2) Techniques used to assess the im-
plementation of operating and mainte-
nance rules and procedures by employ-
ees, such as performance testing; 

(3) Techniques used to assess the ef-
fectiveness of supervision relating to 
the implementation of operating and 
maintenance rules; and 

(4) Process for documenting results 
and incorporating them into the hazard 
management program. 

(n) A description of the process used 
for facilities and equipment safety in-
spections, including: 

(1) Identification of the facilities and 
equipment subject to regular safety-re-
lated inspection and testing; 

(2) Techniques used to conduct in-
spections and testing; 

(3) Inspection schedules and proce-
dures; and 

(4) Description of how results are en-
tered into the hazard management 
process. 

(o) A description of the maintenance 
audits and inspections program, includ-
ing identification of the affected facili-
ties and equipment, maintenance cy-
cles, documentation required, and the 
process for integrating identified prob-
lems into the hazard management 
process. 

(p) A description of the training and 
certification program for employees 
and contractors, including: 

(1) Categories of safety-related work 
requiring training and certification; 

(2) A description of the training and 
certification program for employees 
and contractors in safety-related posi-
tions; 

(3) Process used to maintain and ac-
cess employee and contractor training 
records; and 

(4) Process used to assess compliance 
with training and certification require-
ments. 

(q) A description of the configuration 
management control process, includ-
ing: 

(1) The authority to make configura-
tion changes; 

(2) Process for making changes; and 
(3) Assurances necessary for formally 

notifying all involved departments. 
(r) A description of the safety pro-

gram for employees and contractors 
that incorporates the applicable local, 
state, and federal requirements, includ-
ing: 

(1) Safety requirements that employ-
ees and contractors must follow when 
working on, or in close proximity to, 
rail transit agency property; and 

(2) Processes for ensuring the em-
ployees and contractors know and fol-
low the requirements. 

(s) A description of the hazardous 
materials program, including the proc-
ess used to ensure knowledge of and 
compliance with program require-
ments. 

(t) A description of the drug and alco-
hol program and the process used to 
ensure knowledge of and compliance 
with program requirements. 

(u) A description of the measures, 
controls, and assurances in place to en-
sure that safety principles, require-
ments and representatives are included 
in the rail transit agency’s procure-
ment process. 

§ 659.21 System security plan: general 
requirements. 

(a) The oversight agency shall re-
quire the rail transit agency to imple-
ment a system security plan that, at a 
minimum, complies with requirements 
in this part and the oversight agency’s 
program standard. The system security 
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plan must be developed and maintained 
as a separate document and may not be 
part of the rail transit agency’s system 
safety program plan. 

(b) The oversight agency may pro-
hibit a rail transit agency from pub-
licly disclosing the system security 
plan. 

(c) After approving the system secu-
rity plan, the oversight agency shall 
issue a formal letter of approval, in-
cluding the checklist used to conduct 
the review, to the rail transit agency. 

§ 659.23 System security plan: con-
tents. 

The system security plan must, at a 
minimum address the following: 

(a) Identify the policies, goals, and 
objectives for the security program en-
dorsed by the agency’s chief executive. 

(b) Document the rail transit agen-
cy’s process for managing threats and 
vulnerabilities during operations, and 
for major projects, extensions, new ve-
hicles and equipment, including inte-
gration with the safety certification 
process; 

(c) Identify controls in place that ad-
dress the personal security of pas-
sengers and employees; 

(d) Document the rail transit agen-
cy’s process for conducting internal se-
curity reviews to evaluate compliance 
and measure the effectiveness of the 
system security plan; and 

(e) Document the rail transit agen-
cy’s process for making its system se-
curity plan and accompanying proce-
dures available to the oversight agency 
for review and approval. 

§ 659.25 Annual review of system safe-
ty program plan and system secu-
rity plan. 

(a) The oversight agency shall re-
quire the rail transit agency to con-
duct an annual review of its system 
safety program plan and system secu-
rity plan. 

(b) In the event the rail transit agen-
cy’s system safety program plan is 
modified, the rail transit agency must 
submit the modified plan and any sub-
sequently modified procedures to the 
oversight agency for review and ap-
proval. After the plan is approved, the 
oversight agency must issue a formal 

letter of approval to the rail transit 
agency. 

(c) In the event the rail transit agen-
cy’s system security plan is modified, 
the rail transit agency must make the 
modified system security plan and ac-
companying procedures available to 
the oversight agency for review, con-
sistent with requirements specified in 
§ 659.23(e) of this part. After the plan is 
approved, the oversight agency shall 
issue a formal letter of approval to the 
rail transit agency. 

§ 659.27 Internal safety and security 
reviews. 

(a) The oversight agency shall re-
quire the rail transit agency to develop 
and document a process for the per-
formance of on-going internal safety 
and security reviews in its system safe-
ty program plan. 

(b) The internal safety and security 
review process must, at a minimum: 

(1) Describe the process used by the 
rail transit agency to determine if all 
identified elements of its system safety 
program plan and system security plan 
are performing as intended; and 

(2) Ensure that all elements of the 
system safety program plan and sys-
tem security plan are reviewed in an 
on-going manner and completed over a 
three-year cycle. 

(c) The rail transit agency must no-
tify the oversight agency at least thir-
ty (30) days before the conduct of 
scheduled internal safety and security 
reviews. 

(d) The rail transit agency shall sub-
mit to the oversight agency any check-
lists or procedures it will use during 
the safety portion of its review. 

(e) The rail transit agency shall 
make available to the oversight agency 
any checklists or procedures subject to 
the security portion of its review, con-
sistent with § 659.23(e). 

(f) The oversight agency shall require 
the rail transit agency to annually sub-
mit a report documenting internal 
safety and security review activities 
and the status of subsequent findings 
and corrective actions. The security 
part of this report must be made avail-
able for oversight agency review, con-
sistent with § 659.23(e). 
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(g) The annual report must be accom-
panied by a formal letter of certifi-
cation signed by the rail transit agen-
cy’s chief executive, indicating that 
the rail transit agency is in compliance 
with its system safety program plan 
and system security plan. 

(h) If the rail transit agency deter-
mines that findings from its internal 
safety and security reviews indicate 
that the rail transit agency is not in 
compliance with its system safety pro-
gram plan or system security plan, the 
chief executive must identify the ac-
tivities the rail transit agency will 
take to achieve compliance. 

(i) The oversight agency must for-
mally review and approve the annual 
report. 

§ 659.29 Oversight agency safety and 
security reviews. 

At least every three (3) years, begin-
ning with the initiation of rail transit 
agency passenger operations, the over-
sight agency must conduct an on-site 
review of the rail transit agency’s im-
plementation of its system safety pro-
gram plan and system security plan. 
Alternatively, the on-site review may 
be conducted in an on-going manner 
over the three year timeframe. At the 
conclusion of the review cycle, the 
oversight agency must prepare and 
issue a report containing findings and 
recommendations resulting from that 
review, which, at a minimum, must in-
clude an analysis of the effectiveness of 
the system safety program plan and 
the security plan and a determination 
of whether either should be updated. 

§ 659.31 Hazard management process. 
(a) The oversight agency must re-

quire the rail transit agency to develop 
and document in its system safety pro-
gram plan a process to identify and re-
solve hazards during its operation, in-
cluding any hazards resulting from 
subsequent system extensions or modi-
fications, operational changes, or other 
changes within the rail transit envi-
ronment. 

(b) The hazard management process 
must, at a minimum: 

(1) Define the rail transit agency’s 
approach to hazard management and 
the implementation of an integrated 
system-wide hazard resolution process; 

(2) Specify the sources of, and the 
mechanisms to support, the on-going 
identification of hazards; 

(3) Define the process by which iden-
tified hazards will be evaluated and 
prioritized for elimination or control; 

(4) Identify the mechanism used to 
track through resolution the identified 
hazard(s); 

(5) Define minimum thresholds for 
the notification and reporting of haz-
ard(s) to oversight agencies; and 

(6) Specify the process by which the 
rail transit agency will provide on- 
going reporting of hazard resolution 
activities to the oversight agency. 

§ 659.33 Accident notification. 

(a) The oversight agency must re-
quire the rail transit agency to notify 
the oversight agency within two (2) 
hours of any incident involving a rail 
transit vehicle or taking place on rail 
transit-controlled property where one 
or more of the following occurs: 

(1) A fatality at the scene; or where 
an individual is confirmed dead within 
thirty (30) days of a rail transit-related 
incident; 

(2) Injuries requiring immediate med-
ical attention away from the scene for 
two or more individuals; 

(3) Property damage to rail transit 
vehicles, non-rail transit vehicles, 
other rail transit property or facilities 
and non-transit property that equals or 
exceeds $25,000; 

(4) An evacuation due to life safety 
reasons; 

(5) A collision at a grade crossing; 
(6) A main-line derailment; 
(7) A collision with an individual on a 

rail right of way; or 
(8) A collision between a rail transit 

vehicle and a second rail transit vehi-
cle, or a rail transit non-revenue vehi-
cle. 

(b) The oversight agency shall re-
quire rail transit agencies that share 
track with the general railroad system 
and are subject to the Federal Railroad 
Administration notification require-
ments, to notify the oversight agency 
within two (2) hours of an incident for 
which the rail transit agency must also 
notify the Federal Railroad Adminis-
tration. 
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(c) The oversight agency shall iden-
tify in its program standard the meth-
od of notification and the information 
to be provided by the rail transit agen-
cy 

§ 659.35 Investigations. 

(a) The oversight agency must inves-
tigate, or cause to be investigated, at a 
minimum, any incident involving a rail 
transit vehicle or taking place on rail 
transit-controlled property meeting 
the notification thresholds identified 
in § 659.33(a). 

(b) The oversight agency must use its 
own investigation procedures or those 
that have been formally adopted from 
the rail transit agency and that have 
been submitted to FTA. 

(c) In the event the oversight agency 
authorizes the rail transit agency to 
conduct investigations on its behalf, it 
must do so formally and require the 
rail transit agency to use investigation 
procedures that have been formally ap-
proved by the oversight agency. 

(d) Each investigation must be docu-
mented in a final report that includes a 
description of investigation activities, 
identified causal and contributing fac-
tors, and a corrective action plan. 

(e) A final investigation report must 
be formally adopted by the oversight 
agency for each accident investigation. 

(1) If the oversight agency has con-
ducted the investigation, it must for-
mally transmit its final investigation 
report to the rail transit agency. 

(2) If the oversight agency has au-
thorized an entity other than itself (in-
cluding the rail transit agency) to con-
duct the accident investigation on its 
behalf, the oversight agency must re-
view and formally adopt the final in-
vestigation report. 

(3) If the oversight agency does not 
concur with the findings of the rail 
transit agency investigation report, it 
must either: 

(i) Conduct its own investigation ac-
cording to paragraphs (b), (d) and (e)(1) 
of this section; or 

(ii) Formally transmit its dissent to 
the findings of the accident investiga-
tion, report its dissent to the rail tran-
sit agency, and negotiate with the rail 
transit agency until a resolution on 
the findings is reached. 

(f) The oversight agency shall have 
the authority to require periodic status 
reports that document investigation 
activities and findings in a time frame 
determined by the oversight agency. 

§ 659.37 Corrective action plans. 

(a) The oversight agency must, at a 
minimum, require the development of 
a corrective action plan for the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Results from investigations, in 
which identified causal and contrib-
uting factors are determined by the 
rail transit agency or oversight agency 
as requiring corrective actions; and 

(2) Findings from safety and security 
reviews performed by the oversight 
agency. 

(b) Each corrective action plan 
should identify the action to be taken 
by the rail transit agency, an imple-
mentation schedule, and the individual 
or department responsible for the im-
plementation. 

(c) The corrective action plan must 
be reviewed and formally approved by 
the oversight agency. 

(d) The oversight agency must estab-
lish a process to resolve disputes be-
tween itself and the rail transit agency 
resulting from the development or en-
forcement of a corrective action plan. 

(e) The oversight agency must iden-
tify the process by which findings from 
an NTSB accident investigation will be 
evaluated to determine whether or not 
a corrective action plan should be de-
veloped by either the oversight agency 
or rail transit agency to address NTSB 
findings. 

(f) The rail transit agency must pro-
vide the oversight agency: 

(1) Verification that the corrective 
action(s) has been implemented as de-
scribed in the corrective action plan, or 
that a proposed alternate action(s) has 
been implemented subject to oversight 
agency review and approval; and 

(2) Periodic reports requested by the 
oversight agency, describing the status 
of each corrective action(s) not com-
pletely implemented, as described in 
the corrective action plan. 

(g) The oversight agency must mon-
itor and track the implementation of 
each approved corrective action plan. 
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§ 659.39 Oversight agency reporting to 
the Federal Transit Administration. 

(a) Initial submission. Each designated 
oversight agency with a rail fixed 
guideway system that is in passenger 
operations as of April 29, 2005 or will 
begin passenger operations by May 1, 
2006, must make its initial submission 
to FTA by May 1, 2006. In states with 
rail fixed guideway systems initiating 
passenger operations after May 1, 2006, 
the designated oversight agency must 
make its initial submission within the 
time frame specified by the state in its 
designation submission, but not later 
than at least sixty (60) days prior to 
initiation of passenger operations. Any 
time a state changes its designated 
oversight agency to carry out the re-
quirements identified in this part, the 
new oversight agency must make a new 
initial submission to FTA within thir-
ty (30) days of the designation. 

(b) An initial submission must in-
clude the following: 

(1) Oversight agency program stand-
ard and referenced procedures; and 

(2) Certification that the system safe-
ty program plan and the system secu-
rity plan have been developed, re-
viewed, and approved. 

(c) Annual submission. Before March 
15 of each year, the oversight agency 
must submit the following to FTA: 

(1) A publicly available annual report 
summarizing its oversight activities 
for the preceding twelve months, in-
cluding a description of the causal fac-
tors of investigated accidents, status of 
corrective actions, updates and modi-
fications to rail transit agency pro-
gram documentation, and the level of 
effort used by the oversight agency to 
carry out its oversight activities. 

(2) A report documenting and track-
ing findings from three-year safety re-
view activities, and whether a three- 
year safety review has been completed 
since the last annual report was sub-
mitted. 

(3) Program standard and supporting 
procedures that have changed during 
the preceding year. 

(4) Certification that any changes or 
modifications to the rail transit agen-
cy system safety program plan or sys-
tem security plan have been reviewed 
and approved by the oversight agency. 

(d) Periodic submission. FTA retains 
the authority to periodically request 
program information. 

(e) Electronic reporting. All submis-
sions to FTA required in this part must 
be submitted electronically using a re-
porting system specified by FTA. 

§ 659.41 Conflict of interest. 
The oversight agency shall prohibit a 

party or entity from providing services 
to both the oversight agency and rail 
transit agency when there is a conflict 
of interest, as defined by the state. 

§ 659.43 Certification of compliance. 
(a) Annually, the oversight agency 

must certify to the FTA that it has 
complied with the requirements of this 
part. 

(b) The oversight agency must sub-
mit each certification electronically to 
FTA using a reporting system specified 
by FTA. 

(c) The oversight agency must main-
tain a signed copy of each annual cer-
tification to FTA, subject to audit by 
FTA. 

PART 661—BUY AMERICA 
REQUIREMENTS 

Sec. 
661.1 Applicability. 
661.3 Definitions. 
661.5 General requirements. 
661.6 Certification requirements for pro-

curement of steel or manufactured prod-
ucts. 

661.7 Waivers. 
661.9 Application for waivers. 
661.11 Rolling stock procurements. 
661.12 Certification requirement for pro-

curement of buses, other rolling stock 
and associated equipment. 

661.13 Grantee responsibility. 
661.15 Investigation procedures. 
661.17 Failure to comply with certification. 
661.18 Intentional violations. 
661.19 Sanctions. 
661.20 Rights of parties. 
661.21 State Buy America provisions. 

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 5323(j) (formerly sec. 
165 of the Surface Transportation Assistance 
Act of 1982 (Pub. L. 97–424); as amended by 
sec. 337, Pub. L. 100–17; sec. 1048, Pub. L. 102– 
240; sec. 3020(b), Pub. L. 105–178; and sec. 
3023(i) and (k), Pub. L. 109–59); 49 CFR 1.51. 

SOURCE: 56 FR 932, Jan. 9, 1991, unless oth-
erwise noted. 
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